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VISION
Helping People Resolve Life Crisis, Issues, and Problems.
No problem stands alone and often requires advocacy, help
with food and resources, alongside a plan of counsel.

MISSION STATEMENT
Offering free and confidential help, resources, and counsel to individuals and
families in life altering crises, distress, and circumstances. As a Christian charity
we are concerned with the physical, social, mental, emotional, and spiritual
well-being of those we serve.
Reaching, Rescuing, Restoring, and Renewing Lives—the essence of SNLM Mission.

Services are Free and Confidential.

South Niagara Life Ministries
Main Office: 143 Gilmore Rd. Extension Office: 72 Charlotte St.

Fort Erie, ON L2A2L9 | M-F 9-5

Phone: 905-871-0236

Port Colborne, ON | Wed .1:30-4 :30
P C # 905-650-2363

snlm@snlmcounsle.ca | www.snlmcounsel.ca

South Niagara Life Ministries Board of Directors 2019-20 AGM

SNLM Board President: (Jn 2015)
Official Board Mtgs. Jan 2014-2020

SNLM Board Treasurer (Jan 2012)
Official Board Mtgs. May 2019—2020

SNLM Board Secretary (Jan 2012)
Official Board Mtgs. May 2019—2020

Kamps Greenhouse Owner /Operator
Previous NLC board president (19922008), attends Southridge Church
Vineland. Elected BD Pres. 5/14/18

(A Founding Director / 25-Oct-10)
CPA, CGA Crawford Smith & Swallow
Previous NLC board member, and
attends Lifepointe Bible Church
BD Treasurer Re elected May 27, 2019

(A Founding Director / 25-Oct-10)
Commercial Account Manager
Terry served SNLM since 2006, and a
member Riverside Community Church
BD Secretary Re elected May 27, 2019

Bill Kamps

Robert Kerr

Terry Marr

Every Life Healed

Every Life Saved
SNLM Board Member (Jan 2017)
Official Board Mtgs. Jan 2017-2020

Sharleen Hannigan

Retired Businesswoman
Sharleen volunteered in SNLM’s
office since 2008, and a member
of Windmill Point Church

SNLM Board Member: (April 2019)
Official Board Mtgs. April 2019—2020

Tim Vandenende

Timberwood Custom Kitchens / Owner
and a Member of Wellandport United
Reformed Church


Every Life Made Whole

Is Worth It All!

SNLM Board Member (Jan 2014)
Official Board Mtgs. Jan 2014-2020

Kathy Klune

Realtor / Royal LePage
Kathy has served at SNLM in various
capacities since 2008. Her church is
Riverside Community Church, FE

SNLM Executive Director
Serving since July 1992-2010

Martha Beroud, AAS, BA,

ACBC/IABC/FBC Certified Biblical
Counselor. Martha is a dual citizen,
has served in a variety of church
positions & on other Boards; attends
Riverside Community Church, FE

Investing
In Lives—and

Futures

28 years
Hello Friends!

My name is Bill Kamps. It is my privilege as the chairman of the board of directors to bring you greetings on behalf of South Niagara Life Ministries. 2019
was an amazing year, for serving our area communities and neighbours in need.
During our last testimonial event, Friday, October 25th - we heard 4 powerful
stories of lives transitioning from a need for counsel, to a place of victory. All
expressed thanks to God and South Niagara Life Ministries. In turn, our thanks
to all who regularly take part in our team efforts—one way or another—to sustain mission, and meet needs with free services in Southern Niagara. Thank you.
Today, our world has escalated into crisis mode, yet we continue to serve and press on. The
Lord tells us in John 14:1, “Let not your hearts be troubled. Trust in God; trust also in me.”
In our Christmas letter, I expressed that SNLM was invited to purchase 139 Gilmore Road;
property adjoining ours. This property will allow us greater space to grow and better fill gaps
for services, in line with our mission; better suited to equip others for service while doing so.
SNLM has a Capital Account set up toward the purchase, cost, redevelopment, and
maintenance of both properties. Designated gifts are coming in for this project and, until
Covid-19, we were outlining a fairly clear plan how to responsibly move forward. At present
we are on hold—for care of our staff and the public safety. Yet, we are open to speaking with
others who have the passion, skills, time, means, and abilities to take part, when the time
comes to begin; ideally without incurring overhead debt so as to threaten or cripple mission.
In 2002 we overcame a challenge at our 143 Gilmore Offices. God answered prayer over
the course of two years, supplying all the pro bono skilled labour and funding needed to equip
and furnish our offices. I feel it is important for our supporters to know that SNLM, to date,
remains debt free. Annual donations and fundraising activities are what sustain mission.
In any case, we are at another faith building juncture, in need of help and prayer—and the
faith to trust God is able. This is an amazing faith ministry, carrying on an amazing charitable
work. Please pray we will sense God’s will, acquire the means in His timeframe to press forward with the space next door; simultaneously sustaining mission. Again, we as a board welcome opportunities to speak with you; to prayerfully consider all constructive offers and help.
Many thanks, with warmest regards—Bill

MAIN OFFICE: 143 Gilmore Rd. EXTENTION OFFICE: 72 Charlotte St.

Fort Erie, ON L2A2L9 Port Colborne, ON
Phone: 905-871-0236 P C # 905-650-2363
snlm@snlmcounsel.ca | www.snlmcounsel.ca
CRA Charity # 84068 6000 RR0001

David Stephenson—sat on NLC’s
Board of Directors as SNLM’s rep
(Sept.2007–July 2012), until he
moved out of Niagara, just prior
SNLM’s full autonomy. Upon his
return to Fort Erie, he rejoined
SNLM as a board member. David
completed one term and part of a
second (Sept. 2015 – Sept.2019).
Our team is grateful for his contributions, praying God’s love and
blessings upon him and his family.

Executive Message —
While we annually analyze missional impact, ROI,
and yearend statistics, in our hearts these are all
people we have come to know, care, and pray for.
Many thanks for the sincere privilege to serve; for
the many being healed and made whole; and for all
sharing together in faith to supply helps, practical services, and sacrificial contributions—in these times. I am
grateful for our board who—in managing well—exercised
sound judgement to set aside 6-8 months reserve; in
foresight of a rainy day—like this pandemic. Certainly,
prayer plays a big part in sustaining mission for what God
has sovereignly prepared SNLM to accomplish—in advancing His call. I am grateful to God, to witness ROI and
mission impact. His grace is sufficient—as we serve others,
share hope, counsel and empower lives into their fullest
potential—in accord with Ephesians 3:20-21, that is,
‘above all we ask or imagine.’ May God bless and

keep each one in His grace and peace. Martha

“But we have this treasure in
earthen vessels, to show
that the transcendent
power belongs to God
and not to us.” RSV

2 Corinthians 4:7
(i.e. transcendent: God
above all human limitations)

2020 Goals—to grow our space,
to better fill gaps for services, and to
accommodate those in need. We met
our 2019 goals increasing our counsel staff, updating our curriculum
and computer software, and our
website—with greater awareness via
social media to those unaware of
SNLM’s free services—and in need.
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At The Close Of

2019

LIVES REACHED / RESCUED / RENEWED
(Since SNLM’s inception in Fort Erie - the fall of 1992)

SNLM continues to supply free services by the
grace of God and the faithful prayers and gifts of
those who support and serve. Gifts received are
used for the purpose intended. It has long been
SNLM’s financial standard to be accountable and
transparent; to live within our means while maintaining adequate reserves to assure our abilities
to fulfill our fiscal responsibilities.
We realize many give sacrificially, and we are
committed to managing revenues for achieving
maximum impact, at a minimum cost. Our personnel receive modest wages with limited benefits and our Board members contribute both financially and voluntarily of their time. Generous
giving and hard work toward a higher call makes
a sacred partnership in fulfilling our civic duties.
[Note: over 80% of revenues in 2019 were spent on counselling, programs, and services—with the remains used to sustain
mission—as shown in the graph to the right.]

Figures represent mission revenues in support of our free services and program activities

South Niagara Life Ministries CRA Charity #84068 6000 RR0001
SNLM's Board appointed its annual review engagement
report and financial statements to again be prepared by

2019 End of Year Net Assets: $213,941.00
Unrestricted: $115,396.00
Waters Meredith & Partners LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants—Niagara Falls
Internally Restricted: $98,545.00

VOLUNTEERS clocked 4081 hours in
2019—the equivalent of 2.5 full time staff.
We would not be able to accomplish all the work
we do each year without our volunteers’ gifts of
time and skills. These dedicated volunteers, from
all ages and backgrounds, are an integral part in our
mission to reach, rescue, and renew lives.
We are grateful for all the hard work, compassion and commitment of our volunteers who graciously stand in faith with us, in a variety of roles.
Last year, these included:
Board Members; Event Committees; Ongoing Weekly
Admin Support; Projects and Events (i.e. fundraisers,
maintenance, housekeeping, sorting donated goods, etc.);
and volunteers with special skills who contributed who
to sustaining mission and of SNLM’s free services.

2019 Office Staffing
FULL TIME STAFF:

Exec. Director: Martha Beroud
Assoc. Director: Chris Polegato
PART TIME (8 Staff & 8 Office Volunteers):

Kathy Andrews
Jodie Bengert
Leighton Bengert
Heleen Fokkens
Rachel Froese
Larry Hart
Helen McCreadie
Paola Mesa

Diane Cole
Jeanette Frenette
Bev Fretz
Kevin Harvie
Lisa Thompson
Sandy Ruegg
Brenda Walsh
Andrew Waan

NO 2019 COLLEGE CO-OP PLACEMENT VOLUNTEERS
CANADA SUMMER JOB FUNDING: Sarah Dell

Combined Action  Common Cause  Working In Faith Together

Material Assistance—9 new moms
180 were helped via ongoing programs & pregnancy related needs
Good Neighbour—Christmas Cheer
145 Gift Boxes & 30 Hampers

Many Thanks to Kathy & Dave Klune for organizing
SNLM’s 2019 November food drive at Joe’s Valu Mart;
with gratitude for Joe’s his heart to help our community allowing us to come, and for all the volunteers who
helped out, including all those who later stocked shelves.

While not your typical fundraiser, Baby Bottles have
proven significant for SNLM to fundraise and involve a
great many others to help in a simple way, to successfully reach and retire our campaign goals.
Thankfully, those who find themselves in the middle of
an emergency, conflict or crisis are able to turn in for the
help, hope and healing they need.
Community moms and tots, couples and families are the
stakeholders who most benefit from our pulling together
—as area groups, churches, and businesses engage the
many hands needed, to make light work of this effort.

Assist with any of SNLM’s 6-annual funding events
Business Sponsorships & Promotion Opportunities
Christmas: New Toys, Gifts & Hamper supplies
Grocery Cards in $10, $20, $25, $50 increments
Supplies: Food, Tots Clothing, Home & Toiletries
Take part Financially in a Match Grant (annual)
Sponsor and fill a table or two in one of our events
Organize a 3rd Party Fundraiser in support of SNLM
Childcare volunteer for clients to keep appointments.
Financial—1X, Monthly, Funding Events, give a tribute
Host/ess one of our events and fill one or more tables
with guests—to provide involvement opportunity.
Liaison–as our contact person with your group/church
Make referrals / supply transportation to sessions
Prayer - subscribe to our monthly prayer calendar
Volunteer—office sundries, fundraisers, cleaning, etc.

Community Advocacy & Referrals
Crisis & Unplanned Pregnancy Counselling
Food - Clothing & Other Helps
Life-Skill Lessons & Incentives
Options & Alternatives Beyond Abortion
Pre/Post Natal Classes for New Moms & Dads
Pregnancy Testing & Decision Making
Post-Abortion / Post-Adoption Counsel
Social Interaction Helps

Before You Divorce Program
Communication & Peacemaker Resources
Crisis Intervention & Conflict Resolution
Family Communication & Parenting Resources
Marriage & Relationships Counsel & Helps
Relationship & Sexual Health Resources

Abuse / Grief / Losses
Addiction Programs
Anger / Behavior Reconciliation
Anxiety, Depression, Fear & Stress
Post-Abortion / Post-Adoption Closure

Annual Healing Hurts Group
Griefshare Groups—as needed
Mission Opportunities
Sexual Health & Integrity Classes (Abstinence)
Speakers for Groups & Special Events
(available with good and reasonable notice)

Fundraising: 2-Year Data Comparison—bold representing the greater difference
Many thanks to all who participated and contributed

Key-2-Hope Hors d’oeuvre Social

2019

2018

NET = $29,742.00

A 7% decrease over 2018
- the difference without a match challenge

$31,912.00

129 Donors
24 table sponsors

134 Donors
23 table sponsors

FE Buffalo Canoe Club March 29, 2019

Key-2-Hope Baby Bottle Bank Campaign NET = $28,906.00
$28,191.00
A 2.5% decrease over 2018
34 Churches/2 Grps 32 Churches/25Grps
May 12—June 16, 2019

Key-2-Hope Leap-Of-Faith Skydive
A 14% increase over 2018
Burnaby Skydive Wainfleet June 15, 2019

Key-2-Hope Whirlpool Extreme Adventure
- this has been laid down for 2020
Wildplay in Niagara Falls, ON—June 22, 2019

Key-2-Hope 5/10K Run, Walk & Roll

10 businesses
420 Donors

498 Donors

NET = $4,021.00

$3,522.00

58 Donors

54 Donors

NET = $300.00

$3,944.00

1 donor

17 donors

10 businesses

NET = $51,945.00

$44,993.00

36 W&R entries

34 W&R entries

2019 match challenge—a 15.5% increase over 2018
FE Lions Sugarbowl Park September 28, 2019

210 Donors

Key-2-Hope Anniversary Dinner
NET = $51,736.00
A huge117% increase over 2018
120 Donors
- the difference in having a match challenge
22 Table Sponsors

229 Donors

$23,835.00
119 Donors
25 Table Sponsors

Italian Canadian Culture Center—October 25, 2019

“But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven,
where moth and rust do not destroy, and where
thieves do not break in and steal. For where your
treasure is, there your heart will be also.”
Matthew 6:20-21
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